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Synopsis
A simple method of generating botanical tree images having no main trunk is described, using
the method of generating tree images (shapes) baving main trunk which we already published in
the former papers in our Memoirs.
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1. Introduction
Several papers concernIng tree image generation have been published. They are
classified into two categories. One of them is a class which adopts some theoretical
generating methods (1) - (10) such as L-system (6), the other class makes use of the data
measured from real tree sizes and forms (1 1) - (1 3) •
Tree images or shapes uJXln the earth are generated by branching process. They grow
up by bifurcating at the tip points of the branches, so they could be expressed by a
generating grammar called L-system.
We've already demonstrated the JXlssibility of simulation of generating tree images with
(having) main trunk (axis), such as ciders or ginkgo trees (~) - (5) by using L-system.
Changing slightly those parameters which are used in the case of simulation of generating
tree images with a main trunk, we can easily get the tree images with no main trunk such as
cherry trees or camphor trees.
2. Method
Those parameters which are used for generating tree images with a main trunk are;
1. numbers of branches branching from the main trunk at each layer
2. branching numbers bifurcating from each branch
3. contraction ratio of main trunk
4. contraction ratio of the right and the left daughter's branches to the mother one,(all
these parameters are assumed to take same values to each layer at each growing
step).
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5. contraction ratio of lateral branches from a main trunk
6. branching angles of lateral branches bifurcating from a main trunk
7. the right and the left branching angles for each branch (all these parameters are
assumed to take same values to each layers at each growing step).
The rest of the parameters are
8. sun's altitude
9. blasting (killing) ratio of each branches
10. horizontal branching angles of the branches
11. random growing angles to x and y directions of main trunk where growing direction of
the tree is z.
12. growing step numbers of the main trunk
13. growing step numbers of whole system
The layer means a branch set growing from a joining point from a trunk. The blasting
ratio decides whether a branch which has less than a certain ratio of sunlight receiving
amount is to be blasted or not. In this experiment the ratio was set for 50 %.
The main theme of this paper is to describe how to get easily the tree shapes without
(having no) main trunk by slightly changing the simulation algorithm of getting the tree
images with main trunk. In these attempts we fixed many parameters and made only few
parameters changeable in order to see how these few parameters are contributing to the tree
image generation and to know what is the necessary conditions to get a realistic tree images
without a main trunk.
In Table 1 and 2 the fixed parameters and the changeable parameters are shown
respectively.
Table 1. The fixed parameters
branching numbers from main trunk at each layer
branching numbers from each branch
contraction ratio of main trunk
contraction ratio of the right and the left branches
contraction ratio of lateral branches from a main trunk
branching angles of lateral branches
the right and the left branching angles
sun's altitude
blasting ratio
growing step numbers
3
2
0.9
0.85
0.85
40 degrees
25 degrees
90 degrees
0.5
10
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Table 2. The changeable parameters
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horizontal branching angles
random angles of x and y directions
for main trunk
growing step numbers of the main trunk
-40~40 degrees
-40~40 degrees
All of these parameters including fixed ones in the Table 1 and 2 are selected to get
realistic tree images and they are changeable in the original prC?gram.
The relation between a diameter of mother branch and her daughter's ones is assumed
to be expressed as the equation;
2.5 '" 2.5
r = ~rk
where r is a diameter of the mother branch and rk is a daughter's diameter where k shows
the order k of daughter's number whose total number is n. In this experiment n is two.
This equation is referred to the reference [10] in which the author mentioned that the
above equation is introduced by the relation between the diameters in blood branches, but
he did not make sure that the equation could be applied to the real trees.
Th~ optimization of tree images is made by maximizing the ratio of (receiving amount of
sunlight)/(volume of the tree), which we call the sunlight receiving density, using the steepest
descent method as usual. Taking into account of the efficiency of the sunlight receiving
amount per unit tree volume, we adopted the sunlight receiving density as the critical
criterion for optimization. In the optimization, the branch angles are optimized to make them
the maximum by the steepest descent method at each growing up step.
We assumed that the leaves are situated at the top of each branch and approximated by
a ball as a leaf group (call it a leaf ball) of which diameter is 1/10 compared to the length of
the initial trunk as one. The sunlight receiving amount is measured as the total sunlight
receiving amount from all leaf balls of the whole tree. We define the full sunlight receiving
amount for a leaf ball as one.
When its value becomes less than 0.5, the branch attaching to its leaf ball are blasted
(killed).
We fixed the altitude of the sun as 90 degrees.
3. The Simulated Results
Fig.l shows a tree image generated by using parameters listed in Table 1 and 2 by
stereogram. Both the last step numbers of trunk and branches are 10. On the right side in
the image the existence of main trunk is remarkable, so as to be undesirable to get a natural
tree image.
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Fig.I
Fig.l. Tree image where number of growing steps of trunk and branches are set
for 10. The blasting ratio is 50 %. The trunk is remarkable. Only branches are
displayed for the sake of avoiding complication. In the following figures leaves are
also not displayed.
Fig.2
Fig.2. Tree image where number of growing steps of trunk and branches are set
for 7 and 10 respectively. The blasting ratio is 50 %. The trunk is not remarkable
and whole tree image is natural.
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Fig.3
Fig.3. Tree image where number of growing steps of both trunk and branches are
set for 10. The blasting ratio is 50 %. After the blasting, new branches are
regrown again from the remaining branches without optimization algorithm. The
trunk is somewhat remarkable but not so conspicuous as Fig.l.
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Fig.4
Fig.4. Tree image where branch angles are optimized at each step. Other
conditions are the same as the case of Fig.l.
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Fig.5
Fig.5. Tree image where branch angles are optimized at each step. Other
conditions are the same as the case of Fig.2.
Fig.6
Fig.6. Tree image where branch angles are optimized at each step. Other
conditions are the same as the case of Fig.3.
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Fig.2 shows the result when the growing numbers of a main trunk is reduced to 7, but
growing steps of other branches are 10. The existence of main trunk is not remarkable and
very natural.
Fig.3 shows the result when the regrowth of branches is carried out after the shaded
branches are blasted. The step numbers of both trunk and branches is 10. Branches are
located uniformly in the tree but the main trunk is remarkable.
The optimization is not carried out in these three cases mentioned above. The
optimized results for these three cases are shown in Fig.4,5 and 6 respectively. In these
figures naturalness of branch arrangement is commonly increased.
In these figures, only branches are displayed and leaves are not displayed in order to
avoid the complication of tree images.
4. Conclusions
We can conclude that the tree image with no main trunk could be easily obtained by
decreasing the number of growing steps of main trunk in several numbers and disturbing
their growing angles at each growing step by random numbers.
It is interesting to know that the trees with no main trunk appeared after the
appearance of the trees with a main trunk following to the history of evolution .
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